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ltiR. BIDlVELL'S SPEEC 

eu ttiJ)re l"rtit~tatlf ~~tat!f ~i Jf~ 
IN THE PROVINCIAL ASSEMBLY OF UPPER C_.<\.NA.DA, JANUARY 24, 1831. 

JJfr. Bidwell explained the objects of the hill. By 
the present h\w, if a man died without ha\·ing made a 
will, and left a son and other children, his land, in
sit-ad being divided e uall · or in any othel' pro
portion, among his children gener:tlly, went entirely 
to the oldest son. In like manner, if such a man left 
no children, the land, instead of hein~ divided among 
the nearest relatives of equal ciegree, went entirely to 
the oltlest male. This principle of preferring the eld
est child or other relative, did not obtain when they 
were all females; hut in that case the land was equal
ly di v idcd among- them all. 

Another rnlo of the prcs~nt law was, that if any one 
clicd, without a will, and without children, his father, 
if li \'ill!!:, could in no case, succeed to his child's proper
tr, but it would go, in preference, to some other rela
tion, however distant, or ~f none such could be found, 
it would even escheat totheLorcl MauorortheCrown. 
In short, the father was excluded even from the possi
bility of succeeding to his chi{d's lands. 

·In like manner, if a person so dying without a will, 
}eft relations oft he whole htood, or not, any relations of 
he half , , 1· . i , ,' , 1 c o p -

sihly inherit the real estate; hut it wonld go to the Lord 
of the manor or the crow11, to their exclu;o;ion. 

It was olwious, upon the first hlush, that such prin
ciples were absurd, lltlOJ.tnral, unjllst. They were op
posed to the strongest and most amiable emotions of 
the heart, and the plain dictates of natural justice. 
The bill was intendecl to ahrogo1te them, and to suh
stitut<.>, in their place, the more equitable and reason
able rules which prevailed already, as it respected per
sonal property; so that, if that hiB hecame a law, 
whenever a man, not havin!!' made a will, should die, 
the estate wou{d pass to all his children equally, or to 
his parents, if he left no children; ancl, if he did not 
leave parents or chihlren, it wonlcl <lescctHl equally a
mnn~ his next ]{iuttred, without any distinction be
tween them in fa vor of the eldest male. The first 
clause of the hill established this principle, and partic
ularly described the onler and mode of succession to 
an in-testate estate, in almost every possible case : so 
that, in any case, any person of common understand
in~?:, hy rea<lin!!; the clause, might ascertain who the 
heirs were, and what wao;; the share of each. The sec
ond clause directed the personal propert_v to he dis
tributed in the same manner. The third clause de
clared that any property advanced by the intestate du
rin~ hi<; life, towards the pot·tion of any child, should 
be c.onsidered and allowed for in the distrihution, and 
deducted from the share of !'lllch child . The fourth 
clause provided for the partition of the property. The 
Judge of the Probate or Surro~ate Court was to de
cide, suhject to a simple and easy appeal to the King's 
.llench, who the heir~ were, and their proportionate 
shares, and was to appoint three disinterested free-

holders, who were, accordingly, after being sworn, (o 
divide the estate. He intended, in order to obviate 
some objections, to propose an ad~lition to this clau.sc, 
which he had re a.red ;lll<l whtch would authon:~.c 
these freeholders, when they should jtrdge it best, on 
account of the smallness of the property or any local 
circumstances, instead of dividing it, to appraise it, aud 
then, unless some one o:- more of the heirs would take 
it, with the consent of the rest, at that appraisal, and 
pay the others their proportion, the Judge was to have 
it sold, and the avails divided amongst all. The bill 
also providcct, that any of the heirs, before recctvmg 
his share of tho estate, might be required to ~ive a 
boni.l to pay his proportion of any debt which the Ex
ecutors or Administrators might afterwards be com
pelled to pay. Tbts was analogous to a provision in 
the present law of distribution, by which, before a per
son could receive his part ofthe personal property, ho 
could be required to give a similar bond. There wa~ 
a further clause, authorizing an heir, who had been 
compelled to pay a debt of the intestate, to recover 
from his co-heirs their rateable proportions of such 

t-r1'"''"'·• -. _....., 1•'~1 e h pr visions of 1e ill; and it 
would he obsen·ed, that its operation was confined 
entirely to those cases where a man died without a. 
will. It did not, in the least, interfere with the right 
which a man now had, to dispose, as he pleased, of 
his property by will. It applied only to those cases 
where he died without having made a will, or (which 
unfortunately was too common,) where he had made 
a will but, from some informality, or other cause, it 
conld have no etlect. 

As to the principle respecting the e"Kclusion of pa· 
rents anrl relations of the half-blood, he rlid not antici
pate any ohjections against the measure wh1ch was 
proposed. A man was certainly tJnder stronger obli
~ations to his father than to any other human b~ing; 
Jet, that father could not, by the exil'ting law, inher
it his intestate estate, although he might have given it 
to him, .or, certainly, by the care of his cducati0n and. 
his prudent advice, enabled him to acquire it. Tho 
father, inrleed, wa~ m the next Clegree of kindr~d, the 
nearest friend, ihe most entitled by merit, by the tiP~ 
of nature, and the hest feelings and affections of tho 
human heart, to inherit the estate. Thc~;e chims were 
recognized by the laws of disfribution, which, in such 
case, gave the personal estate to the father; hut, by 
the law of descent, for artificial reasons from fictitious 
feudal principles, the father, the natural heir in 8nch a 
case, anci the mother, when there was· no snrviving; 
father, were absolutely excluded from the inheritance. 
A more distant relation was preferred; and, if there 
was no other kindreci, even the Lord of the Manor or 
the Crown. This exclusion of the parents was con· 
trary to nature, and justice, and ~oorl policv, and the 
practice of every othel' civilized nation. There was 



r.ertamly no g-ood r:>rtson for it in this Prov ir.ce; ancl 
he hoped, therefiwe, that, so far at least, the bill would 
meet with unaninJous support. 

But the most important feature of the hill, undoubt
fl<lly, was its aholition of the law ofprimogeniture, ami 
it;;; atloption ofa system like that, which obtained in 
the> di>;tribution of personal estate, by which the real 
estate wouhl he di\'lded equally among all the chil
dren or the relatives, without regard to ~ex or senior
ity of age. He maintained that such a system was 
mo"'t just and reasonable 10 itself, best ad ) <I to the 
condition of things in this rroviuce, and most in ac
cordance with the well known sent1ments of the peo
ple, wL10 were allllost unanimon~ly in favor of such a 
!aw. \Vhere indeed was the man in the country, who, 
in his own case, wonld be willing, if he should die 
without a will, or if his will, after f1is death, should be 
founcl insufficient, that all l1is landed property should 
pass to his eldest son, and that his other chiluren 
-hou Jcl be left destitute of any share of it, as if they 
were unworthy of a father's care and protection1 

lle knew it was difficult to argue against prejudi
ces, and to reason people into conviction against the 
strong current of long cherished feelings. He believ
ed that thil'l was the chief obstacle to the bill. The 
Jaw of primogenitme was derived from ancient times. 
1t was venerable, therefore, in the eyes of all those 
who were habitually opposed to improvement, on ac
count of the supposed danger of innovation. \Vith 
sud per . • · , 
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tetl institution, every law which had long ago ceased 
to hP. adapted to the spirit and circumstances of the 
a~P., was regardeo with about the same reverence as 
the noblest principles of the constitution, or rather, 
was itself regarded and spoken of as a fundamental 
principle of the constitution. He expected, therefore, 
to hear the bill denounced, as it had been on former 
occasions, as subversive of the fundamental principles 
of the constitntron. He could, however, easily shew, 
that it did not at all deserve such a terrible character; 
for, althou~h the law of primogeniture was old, still 
it was itself an Innovation on the constitution. It did 
not exist until after the principles of the constitution 
had been settled and established; those nohle and life
f!1Ving principles of national freedom, which seemed 
de!'tined by Providence prJliticafly to regenerate the 
world; such as trial by Jury, the right of representa
tion, &c. Mr. llidwell here quoted the opinions of 
Lorrl Hnlt, Sir \Villiam Blackstone, and others, to 1 

confirm this proposition. It would be observed, he 
continued, that thPse venerable men, these ~reat lu
minaries of the law, expressed, in strong and decided 
term"-, the opinion, not only that the law ofprimogen
itnre did not prevail at that early period, but, further
morP, that a law precisely similar in its principle to 
the bill then before the Committee was in force at that 
time. He was aware, that the latter part ofthis opin
ion harl been controverted, althou~h, as he thought, 
without mnch show of rPason. AH authors, however, 
agreed that the law of primogeniture rlid not then ex
ist. hnt was introduced afterwards. That was suffi
ciP,nt for his argumf'nt. It overtumed the objections, 
and ought to dispel the fears of those who thought 

that the law of primogcnitur.e w.as one ~f the fun~a
mental pnnciples of the constitutiOn, and should, thc1 e
fore be sacred from the rude and barbarous lrancl 
of it~n0 ,·ation, and almost fron~ the profane g~ze of 
vnlrrar irreverence and increduhty. In fad, tins law 
was:=. a feudal princ1ple and had existed no where .but 
in feudal countries. It was unknown to the anslellt 
nations, the Jews, the Greeks, the ~omans, the. ~ax
ons &c. A n<l in proportion as natwns eman~1pated 
the~1selves from the artificial rules and oppressn:e re-

raint- of the feud I l'ystem, which was a tremen
dous system of despotism, this law appea~ed burdc~
sotne unnatural and odious. rt is trne, 1t was still 
the l~w of England. And perhap~ witlt her imm~nse 
population, am1 the danger of mal,mg great al_teratwns 
in the tenme ofreal property and the mode of1ts trans
mission, it might not he wise or prudent there to ahro
p;:lte it. He thought,. however, .that th~re was no rea 
son to conclude that 1t had contnbnterl, ll1 any de~ree , 
to the prospArity and exaltation of England. They 
were owino· to other causes, such as the extent ancl 
activity ofl1er commerce, the inrlustry ar.d frugality o{ 
her people, and the freedom anti impartiality of her 
laws. It was in Rpite ofthe Jaw of primogeniture, and 
not in consequence of it, that she had continued to 
fiourislt. Ancl he believed, that it was hecause the 
natural tenJency of this law was counteracted by 
various causes, constantly in operation, that it bad not 
long a~o been considered an intolerable eviL Could 

'. . ., I ' . . CC(;l.~""110(' ~Il-<l.le-l>~-g,.wi.:-1.1:.1.4LJ;...t!.~~-

land, at this moment, was more happy and prosperous 
than she otherwise would have been, on account of the 
immense accumulationoflamled property in the hands of 
a comparatively few person:;1 Did not this law tend to 
produce such an accumulatron1 An<l were not thou
sands and thousands, in consequence of it , left w1thout 
any home wh1ch they could really call their own, in 
a state of precarious and miserable dependence, and oc
casionally of extreme want, suffering, and wretched
ness1 of dependence, not upon their own honorable in
dust~y and careful frugality, but upon the caprice or 
chanty of the wealthy few, tJr upon the certain, and 
sometimes sudden, influence of ca11ses beyond their 
controul or even comprehensron1 At the same time 
this aristoc~atic tendency of the Jaw of primogenitur~ 
to ag~rand1ze a few and reduce the muttitude to a ~er
v_ile and beggar~d, and frequently a distressed condi
hot:, was. restramed and counteracted in England by 
vanous Circumstances; so that th_e_ evil wa~ miti~ate<l 
and less felt than it otherwise would be. There was 
a vast and immense amount of wealth there not vest
eel in l~nd, w~1ic~ was not. subjected to the' exclusive 
and llllJUSt prmCJples ofth1s law, but which was divi
ded equally amon~ the children. The question, how
ever, was not whether the law was well arlapted to 
that. cou~try, but whether it was necessary or expedi
ent m th1s. 
. He thought he had shown that it was not an essen

tial part of the English constitution; and he was quite 
clPar ~he.re was no reason to speak of it as a fundamen
tal pnnCJp~e. of our constitution. He argued that it 
":as not ongmally a pa~t .of ou~ laws. When the pro
vmce of Quebec was d1v1ded mto two provinces,. the 
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Jaws of Canach were in force here, and so continued, 
until our Provincial Parliament, most unwisely as he 
thought, by one comprehensive and indiscriminating 
act, with a few exceptions, introduced the laws of En
gland, some of which adopted laws, had already been, 
.and others ought to be, repealed, being found unsuita
ble to this province. By that statute, the law of pri
mo~eniture was first established here. Before that, 
we had the same Jaw as they now have in Lower Ca
nada, by w hi eh intestate property, whether of lands 
or personal e -tate, wa , divided equally among all th e 
children or ether relatives. His bill, therefore, would 
in trounce no new, unconstitutional, theoretical princi
ple. It would merely restore the old law and the oltl , 
sydem. 

He believed that this was the only one of his Majes
ty's North American provinces in which the law of 
primogeniture existed. It certainly was not the law 
of Nova Scotia, or New Brunswick, or Lower Canada. 
They had tried a difterent system from that of primo
geniture long enough certainly to ha ·:e found out its 
e\·i!s, if there were any of serious importance; but who 
had f'Ver heard of any one's proposing to do a way 
with it, and to establish the law of prirnogeniture1 
And who would say that they were less friendly than 
ourselves to the principles and institutions of the moth
er country1 Would any one, then, say that the bill 
was unconstitutional, or that, if it became a law, as he 
was confident it would in a few years, they would not 
still have h n. titution , in all it' vigor, punty and 
perfection1 "\Vhy should Upper Canada be distinguish
ed from her sister provinces, by this relic offeuclallaw1 

He defended the constitutionality of the bill in anoth
er way. A few years ago the Legislative Council 
passed a bill, which was unfortunately thrown out in 
that House, by the casting vote of their Speal<er, con
taining the very principle of that bill. No one, he 
·was sure, could suspect that hon. body, the venerable 
aristocracy of the country, of any insidious des1gns of 
a clemocratical nature, or of any hostile enterprise 
against our constitution. A principle adopted and 
sanctioned by them ought certainly tu be above suspi
cion, in the eyes of those whose prejudices conjure up 
so many dreadful consequences for this bill; {or there 
certatnly was nothing in that august body but loyalty, 
pure lovalty. 

He h·oped, then, that he had brought the hill to rest 
upon it~ own merits; and that honorable members, in
stead of bein<T in horrors at its supposed unconstitution-1' 
al <;pirit, and~ instead of dwelling on the objections 
which might be urged against tile establishment in our 
m 0ther country of such a law, would be prepared to 
li ·te n with unprejudiced minds to the arguments in fa
vor ofits adoption here. 

as if they were bastards and intruders and unworthy of 
a father's care1 He did not believe that such a wretch, 
(for a father with such aristocratic feelings deserved no 
better appellation,) could be found. The voice of na
ture, in every parent's bosom, would argue, with a pa
thos and eloquence irresistable, in favor of this bill. 

Justice too, austere and inflexible justice, would con
firm the claims of natural afiection: for nothing C()uld 
be more just than that a parent should provide for his 
own offspring, who owe their existence to him. Jus
tice to ~hem and justice to the community, ·who may 
otl~en~tse be burthened with their upport, equally re
qmre It. 

A bill that is founded upon plain principles of natu
ral a~ecton and na~ur~l justice, and that will merely 
substitute these pnnciples, m place of the arbitrary 
rules of an art1ficial and unnatural system, ought tor.:!
quire no further argument. 

The measure was recommended by a wise policy. 
Lord Bacon had said that married men were better 
subjects than those who were unmarried: for they had 
given hosta~es to fortune. A man with a family had 
a peculiar interest in the peace of his country and in 
the stability of the Government, which protected him 
and those who were dear to him. In the same manuer, 
a freeholder had a peculiar mterest in the public tran
quility and in the permanency of those institutions 
which ~ecured his property. If one only out of six (or 
any number of) cluldren inherited the whole of their 
fath r'' a d, 1 h r o Id feel e s interest to pre
vent and suppress intestine convulsions, or to repel an 
enemy, than if they had succeeded to a share of the 
patrimonial property. \V hat interest, indeed, could 
they have in maintaining a system of law, that was 
unjust m prinC1ple and injurous to them in its opera
tion1 Nothing in his opinion, could be more desirable, 
as a matter of domestic policy, than to encourage 
among the lower orders, who constituted the mass of 
the community, and who composed the physical force 
of the country, the acquirement of a permanent landed 
estate. lnstead of a peasantry, let us have a yeoman
ry; and the country, on the one hand, would be more 
free, and all its liberal and popular institutions be sup
ported with more spirit; and, on the other, the Gov
ernmPnt, within the just limits of its constitutional 
power and influence, \vould be vastly stronger. Mr. 
Biclwell here referred to the late revolution in France, 
and spoke with admiration of the conduct of the French 
people, their jealous love of liber y a d detestation uf 
despotism, their enthusiastic and heroic re~istance of a 
cruel hut otherwise contemptahle tyrant, and, more 
than all, their \vonderful moderation, forbearance and 
self-restraint in the moment of victorv, although they 
were under the direction and control ~of no regular au
thority, were intoxicated with success, ··with arms in 
their hands, and smarting under a deep sense of the 
most unprovoked cruelties and the most atrocious in-

He ar~ued that the principles of the bill were pre
ciselv such as the natural affections of eHry parent 
wouid at once dictate. In whose bosom had nature 
planted an aristocratic preference of the eldest son, and 
a contempt and disregard of his other children1 Who 
'\ ould givf' all he had to his strongest, and oldest, and 
most capable child· and leave the others, who were 
more ~elple!'s, anrl more worthy of compassion, pro
tection, aod as~i~tance, destitute, and unprovided for, 
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junes. The law of primogeniture had been abolished 
in France during; the time of Napoleon; and he could 
not but believe that this moderation and forbearance, 

I 

which formed such a stril{ing contrast to the fury and 
horrors of their former revolution, were caused by the 
equal division of property among the people, by w hi eh 



it had he>come the interest, not meTcly of a few wealthy 
:u::stocrats, bnt emphatiCally of the people, of t.he great 
body of the nation, to preve~t, a~ far a'i poss~ble, tu
mult and disorder, and all vwlat10n of the rq;hts of 
property. Anct ti<O much were the French reople, af
ter a trial of both systems, attached to their present 
law, i11 preference to the law of primogeniture, that, 
even in the House of Peers, notwithstanding the nat
ma! prejurlices of that body in favor of any measure of 
an arist(>cratic tendency, a proposition, emanatmg he 
bclie\.·ed from the Governmen , o re , re he aw o 
pnmog-eniture, was rejected. He had understood that 
the pre~ent law of France not only parted the proper
t v equallv in cas('s of m testacY, but absolutely pre
,:cnted a "man from ctispo:sifl~ O'f it by will in any other 
way. He thought this an unjust restriction. The law 
of equal partihility hacl not, therefore, in that country, 
altoo·etlwr a fair experiment. It lahoreci under some 
disadvantages; J'et, notwithstanding those disadvan
tages, tile French people, after witnessing the practical 
operations of both, preferred their present system to 
the nld rule of primogeniture. And as ono of the ad
,·antages of the former over the latter, it might be ob
served, that, at this moment, the numher of paupers 
washy no mrans so great in France as in England, in 
proportion to their respective populations. 

An equal division of property in a country was most 
f!.vorable to its morality and happiness. There were 
two conditions in hfe ctangerous to virtue ancl hostile 
to real and tasti 1?; com · <ttil pcac . one wa , 
vast wealth, which enabled its master to gratify every 
desire of his heart: the other, e~treme poverty, which 
expo edits victim, hy his ur~ent wants and his abject 
penury, to strong temptations. Ile would not, to be 
sure, interfere with a man's right to dispose of his prop
erty: nor woulrl he limit the extent of wealth, which 
an individual might possess. So far, he would not 
legio;;late against the accumulation of property. But, 
on the other hancl, he would not, by municipal regu
lations which were certainly not demancled, and which 
he thought were forbid by natural affection and justice, 
increase and promote a dis-parity of property in the 
country. He was sure the country wonlcl be more free, 
~ore moral, more happy, if there was a pretty equal 
diffusion of property, than if 1t were principally accu
mulated in the hands of a few. He wished there might 
be none very wealthy, ancl none very poor. 
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He took notice of the objections to the hill which 
were contained in a report made last session hv a Com
mittee of the Legislative Council. A number of those 
objections, which were mged agains! the details of the 
measure ami the mode of carrying it into execution, 
would he entirely obviated by the· amendments, which 
l1e h.ad mentioned to the hill. 'I'he committee. indeed, 
ad.m1tted that by proper provisions th. ose difficulties 
mtght be removerl. No argument, therefore, could be 
derived from them against the measure itself. And 
thev deserved no further notice; for the occasion for I 
them no lon.ger existed, as they were now, at all 
~vents, sufficiently guarded against, in the measure in 
1ts present e:hape. 

That Committee conld not perceive any differencP I 
between the state of society and the circumstances of 

the pt'oplo in this province and those of England, which 
would render it more expedient to abolish the law of 
primogeniture here than there. He could mention, 
however, some reasons for such a step here, which 
would not apply there. In that country, a great pro· 
portion of its w<>alth was embarked in commercial pur
suits, or invested in the f11nds, and was therefore ex
empt from the operations of the Jaw of primogeniturE>; 
but in this country, where men were chiefly engaged 
in agricultural pnrsuits, and laid out tbe greatest part 
of heir gains in the improvement of their fartnl'l, there 
was comparatively hut little personal prr f'erty, and of 
course but little property not under the operation of 
this law. The e\·ils and injustice ofthisexclnsive Jaw 
reached, therefore, a greater proportion of cases here 
than in England. 

That country was oppresse<l hy a burthensome and 
redundant population. One of the arguments which 
was regubrly urged in fa \'Or of the law 0f primogcni~ 
ture there was, that a contrary system would promote 
more than the existing law, an increase of their pop
ulation. Just so far, however, as it would produce 
such an effect, it would be expedient anrt wi~c to adopt 
it here, where it was a capital object to promote and 
favor an increase of our population. 

The accumulation of landed property had already 
been felt to be a great evil in this country. One of 
the arguments in defence of the assessment law was its 
strong and manifest tendency to resist and destroy this 
accumu ation, an o i i t and mole equally. 
The same policy recommended his bill; for it had the 
same tendency, thougll its operation was more gradual 
and less violent. He could not see how any one could 
consistently support the principle of the assessment 
law, ancl yet oppose this hill , on the ground of its in
fluence being adverse to the formation of a landed aris· 
tocrac:r. 

Almost the whole of the argument against the bill, 
in tbe report of the committee of the Legislative Coun
cil, rested on the assumption, that the bill would pro
duce a minute and inconvenient subdivision of proper. 
ty. Estates, it was supposed, would, in a short time, 
be frittered away, so that the share of each individual 
wo.uld be too small to be of any value; and great con
fuswn, uncertainty, and vexation would be the inevit
able, and not very distant result. Now all this was 
mere assump!ion. And although numerous cases were 
~upp?sed, to Illustrate the argument, they were chiefly 
1magmary cases, and ce-rtainly v re e tr me- ~ se . 
Such were the instances taken from the county of 
Kent in England, where the Jaw of Gavel Kind pre
vailed. There were various incidents also to that law. 
which rendered it Hljlpopular; such as its peculiar rules 
of Dower, Tenancy by the Curtesy, alienation of mi· 
nors &c. The evils, besides, of this minute and vexa
tious subdivision would be effectually guarded against 
by the provision he had mentioned for the sale of the 
property, and a distribution of its avails, instE'ad of a 
division of the property itself, in those cases, which, 
after all, must be rare, where such evils could rea~on
ably be· apprehende*. Moreover, 'the experiPnce of 
other countries furnished a complete and satisfactory 
answer to this objection to the bill. The principle of 
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the.eqlla,l difision of intestate estates prc\•aileJ in the Testator's intentions. In the first place, it wns'notin general an 

UtJtted ~~~tcs . lt OXI~tcd amotw them while tllev ca~y tut.tter, by an~ means, to draw a will correctlv. lt required 

\V(_'l'C lnt1~h Colonies. It had bP~ll loug tried, and its 110 urdmary profe~sioo<.~l::.lll!. To employ a pcr~ori posses~ing the 

ct.w.ds well ascertained. 'f!Jcse e vi Is of <'l mt.lllltC sub(lt' _ nccessar) qualifications wa cxpensn e ccrt:unly, and frequently in-

f 
convenieut. Others, therefore, wt:re emplo)cd. '1 he consequence 

YI~JOn o prorcrly would he as great there, and as cer- was, that many wills were altog·ethcr ,cHd; others were t.lcicetiHl 

t::.m consequences of the law, as if their form of Go\·- and inconrplete, and so uncertain and amb1guous, as to lay a founda-

e:rllnent were like ours. But none of these inconre- tion for dibpute:> and law suits. And here it should be ol>scncd, 

lllf'nces were found to (, ll . 0 tl . that in case of _doubt on ~he con~tructiou ?fa .will, the Courts ~Hrc 

wit! . d' (]' . 0 • OW • • r~ 1e contrary, not- bound tu lean m favor of the beu:. A wlllnut;ht. be good as 1t re-

1: tau Ill~"> the operatiOn of tillS law, there was a spected per:>onal pwperty, and vuu.l as to lands. Such was the case 

ma.ntf.:'st tendency there to an a.ccumulation of prope!'-lo~·a will h:tn.ng- but tw? witnc,~es. lfa man, '.;v~o has proridcd for 

t Y Ill the hands of a few, and to a gradual creatiou of lus elde~t .on t.lunng lus hfc, ,hould, u~· ,u_eh a Will, l~a~~c the home-

an aristocracy lndced th , , . . . . t, l, stead to Ius youngest ;;on, and the pnncqn\l part ol Ius good, aud 

C\' in tl · . e re \\a. a. t.:Onstant <:nc,cn-1· chattels to h1s eldebt son, the latter woulu take the goods by yirtuc 

·, '. .le .natura cou l.'e of ( Ill g ·, 111 ~ • con, rte.', . , o · 1 • l'i . •• · ·t · o · 1 e Jaw of pnmo~rcniturc. \V1lls, 

ac.cum_ulatJOn, rather than to the su!J.dJVJsiOn :111d. dt- I t~o, were o1~cn unde on a death bed; an then t 1.ey wc1·e ~uade ha~.·-

11llllUtlOn of estates. In France where the 1 iO'ht of tdy, anJ anud,t cu:cum tance, of glo~m, anJ p_am, aud d:stractwn: 

PrimO':reniture was. don a\ ' , , 'I ·t l' •. ~ 1 
• and weak::~ ~ofmmdandbody .• d1s;JOsalof property,m:u.leuu-

. ,... . e 'a) ' <~11( e~ a e~ "E'l e 1)3.1- der such circum~tanccs, could rarely be just or prudent. Hbi( cs, 

~~ll.le, Baron. De Stael Saj s? that Ill sptte of the law as when a will was mauc with all stutable deliberation, and w1th ail 

It IS, hy Wh!C~l an equal dtvi~ion takes place among lucce~sa.rycareandsltill,it".·as~.ui.Jjccttooccurrcncc
s,whieh!~lli;Lt 

the children, It seems that propertv has a tcndencv to rcn,de~ 1t m!gatory, or even make 1t ( pcrate contrary to.thc I~ i,t-

accumulate. The example and expcncncc of our· s' - tnr s mtentwn. A change m ius fanuly by dcatll, n:la!Tla,u:.e, bl!"th, 

t . I · I . . ·IS &c. the purchase or sale of a lot of land, m· the alteratwn "luch tllue 

,cl. c~ omes a soar~ ~qnally opposeJ t? the~e t~nagmary alone mig~t produce in the ~alue ofpropcrt~·, mi6~t havct~1is dt~ct. 

evd..,, and the opmtGn no~ merely ot pre.JtHltced per-~ It .was dJttic.nlt abo. to foresee all the .contmgcuclc>', wht?h nur~l.t 

sons, but of cancl1d and enlwhtene•l men who ha ,.e had :m se after lu~ death. He dlustratetl tlus n·mark by a case JUcit mcn

o·n>at opportunities of ob, e~itw its act~al and l>rac- , ti.onet.l.to him, where a !~\thcr, hy his will, left his l!ropcrty am('ug 

h. • I . . . . ,..., ' . lns cluldrcn equally. '1 he eldest son bee:\ me prolbgatc, and scon 

~~c~ operatiOn, IS decl(ledl.Y .~~ favor: ?f the system ex- sp.ent his share. The youngest ~on died before he was of ag·c. He 

Jstmg there, 0f an equal dt VlSIOn of m testate estates. w1shcd his property not to go tu his eldest urotllcr, to l;c squ~ nol er-

1\lr. Bithvell here rrad from the evidence before the cd away; but he was under age, and c(,uld not prc,·cnt it. TLe eH-

Committee of the House of Commons on Canada af- er brother took it all, and soon spent it. In this. ca:;e the f~thcr, I!O 

[; · ~ tl t' f 1\ .1 . G 1\] I I . . doubt, thought that he had guarded carefully a!!:am~t the unJust ope-

. airs, leSetl J~lefll8·()•1Y 1. rant, a 0ntr~a a\\}Cf, ratiOn Ofthepl'CSCiltlaw; ycthiswishesaudintentions,inaeertain 

m support of tins posrtwn. However plausible, there- dcs-rec, were nevertheless frustrated. The~e considerations show-

fore, the statemer.t oftbe ·e evils may be in speculation, ed, that the uc~essity ~m· a more just law of c;le cc_nt w~s no.t supcr-

thev are not found to exist to any serious extent c . b her _ht ·~,eh men P0 :> ·cssc.J of d1 posl!Jg of thc:r e~tate 

-1 · h 1 . d · ' 1 b ll·r h 1 · ' Ly "Ill, and wluch aflorded only a partial and uncertain reh ef. 

" ~ere t e moc e p10posr lfi t le. I tOrt e regu atwn \Yhile the c\·ils and injustice of the prr~ent law had too often been 

of mtestate property has been tned. witnessed, no one had seen any good cff<)cts fi·om it. The attempt 

Som~times it ~as been arg-ued. that th~ h,w of primogeniture was to build up an aristoc~acy in tl •. is provinc:e, .by giving all to the c!(l-

conduclre to a lugh state of a,~nculture m a countn·, and that a law est son, and thus makmg an anstocrat of lum and dt•mocrats of l.is 

of equal partJbility of property, such as the bill l:lcforc the Commit- brothers and sisters, was ridiculous and ab~urd. l\Iany of our hon-

tee, prevented its Leing carried to the same degree of perfection, o~·able Legislati\·e Councillors, the ari~tocratic branch of the Pro-

_.._ and was, in fact , quite tmfavor;tble m that respect. But upon this \ 1ncial Legislatmc, selected from the whole prorince, in the man-

bUbjcct, besides the example of the U. S., which, probably, as it re- ner preEcl·ibed by the constitution, were uot olde t son~, and tlwrc-

spected a~1·icultnral operations, woul~ not sufler in compariso_n with fore not arist~>cmt~, according to the doctrine of primo;~nit;ue aris-

this province, he should refer to the Netherlands. Here he c1ted an tocracy; wh~eh smgle fact d1sprovcd the alleged conbtJtutwnd ne-

opinion given by an English lawyer, :;\h. Humpbreys. That gen- cessity of such a law, and demonstrated its political inuti:ity in this 

tleman, in the preface to the 2d edition of his work on real property, proviucc. Its unhappy effects generally had been to make the cld-

says he has left out the ~omparison between ~rim.ogeniture and equal est son a rogue, al_ld profligate spendthrift .. Ilc had hear? of ~oma 

J•al'tibility, because, '~smce the former rubhcatwn, he has pcrns~d such melancholy mstan~es; ~nd the exccptwns. though lm.;hly hon-

t he civil co~le of the Netherlands, and ltas traversed the country, m m·ahle, were lcw. It m1ght, mdeed, be :satd that be would be a pm-

almost CYery dirertion. The. oue es~abli,hcs equal partibility; the te~tor o[ t~1e family; that he woul? emJ~loy the patri~10nial estatP. 

other cxhib:ts a counhJ cultivated hke a garden, Wlth a peasantry with aff~·ctwnate and generou' care 1n t~1e1r support, wh;~h. he could 

t.horo ~:!!hly at its case.' 
not do, 1f he had only an equal ~;hare w1th the other~. 1 h1 · was all 

It ha's sometimes been said, that, though the principle of the bill very fine; but, unfortunately, it was a:;sum<'d contrary to our daily 

was just and good, there \Yas no necessity for such a law,_ a~ any one obscrn\tion, and g?neral e::p~rienec and ~he known principles of hu-

'vho cho5e could make a will, and thereby prevent the InJustice of man nature; and 1t was Vl~wnary and Im1wudent to haH our laws 

the present system. But, in the ~rst place, he denied that every founded upo~ such a vc~y charitahle bt:t crroneou a~~umpt~on.. 'fhe 

]Jerson could make a will. A mar:·1ed woman or a person under. the youngest ch!l~ren had,Just as~ood a ng~t, by nature and JUl>tlce, to 

ag;e of 21 years could not wake a will, howe,:cr strongly they m1ght a share of their father~ property, ~s the!r older oroth<:t·; fr q Icnt-

wiJ1 to direct their property in~ more cqmtablc mode of descent. ly they bad .a better nght, fro":~ ~Is hanng boe1~ prov1ded for, an.d 

1 n the ne.xt place. a great proportwn of tho .. c w_ho h~d r legal capa- estabhs~ed m tl.\e world, by lus f~thcr, before lu ~eath, and the1r 

citv to di,,idc their property, neglected t? do I.t .. Some were pr~- not havmg. rccm;v.ed any such ass1staace. Indceu, tf one must,be 

ve11ted bv suprrstitious notwns; some by mdeeislDn as to.thc pa~·ti- prefencd, 1t certaml~ ou.e;ht to be the youngest and ,~·eakest . To 

cuhrs of theiJ· wills; some by a reluctance t? do any thmg wh!C.h lc~ve the younger cluldren depenfient on the mer~ chanty and l!ber-

brourrht them as it were, near to the close of hfe; s.ome, by a hab~t ahty of the eldest was therefore mh~man and unJust. .Snrh a state 

••nd fcm•)er of prorrastination, and some, by a con cwusness of the1r o~ ~ependen.ce ~vas unfavorable to nrtue. I~ was a m1ser31-~le con-

j·,,·norande and inability to draw a will prope1·~y, or ~y the expccta- ~ttion. It mspn·ed contempt, on the one stde, and suspiCIOn and 

{ f ome chan"'e in their property or farmly. l' rom these, and Jealousy, on tbc other. Those who were thus dependent would feel 

0~~~~ c:nses man~ ersons died without a will, who '~ould by no themselves intruders, and perhaps be so regarded by th.eir brotl~rr; 

1 been ·sal'i fied with the rule of descent whiCh the law and, from that moment, there must be an end of all cord:al affection. 

mej::sd ~avt~ e'r )ro erty 
By the present law, the personal property was equa!ly div:ded; 

ap~~~in ~t ;h~uld {~ re~embered, that in man~ cases, wher~ wills so was the real estate, when there we~c onl.Y females. f-:uJ?JWSe any 

were m~de, they would, from various causes, fad to a~comphsh the one should propose to alter the law m th1s re pect, and m both of: 
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ihese cases to give all to the eldest child~ \Vould not such an at
tempt be universally scouted~ llut he could not see, if the principle 
of the law of primogeniture was good in one case, why it was not 
good in another. 

Again, suppose the law of primogeniture was not in force here, 
but a law like this bill. \Vould any one, he asl•ed, would any one 
now seriously attempt to introduce the law of primogeniture~ And, 
if not, why should we retain a law introduced by an ind1scrimmate 
adoption of English laws, but not suited to the state and circumstan· 
ces of the province~ 

He maintained that the English Parliament had themseh·es, to a 
certain extent, even in England, adopted and sanctioned the princi
Jlle of this bill. \Vhen a man, who bad an estate iu land during the 
life of another, died before the death of the other, the Parliament 
had said thit the estate should not go entirely to the eldest son, but 
be equally divided amono- all t l · • 11 • • j 
apprehended from the bill would equally result from such a law; yet 
we see the opinion of the l'ar!iament on the sni.Jject. \Ve had their 
authoritv, therefore, in favor of the principle of the 11re.~ent bill. 

\Vhen an older son succeeded to all his father's estate, in conse
quence of there being ne will, he was expected to divide it fairly 
with his brothers and sisters. If he refused to do it, he was brand
ed as an unfeeling and dishonest wretch. What could be a stronge1· 
pt·oof of the injustice of our law than this general sentiment1 Mu;,t 
not a law be unjust, and in its tendency unfavorable to morals, which 
tempts a man to be inhuman and dishonest1 He really wished hon
Cil'able members would think of its injustice. I.et them once look 
at a family bereaved of a fathel"s kind care and affection, expelled 
from their native home, which was endeared by a thou~and tender 
recollections, and turned out, beggars and outcasts, upon the cold 
charities of the world, merely that we might ltave a lordly aristoc· 
ra~y of land holders built up in this province. · 

They might be told to adhere to the mstitutions of the mother 
country, and to introduce no innovations. He would certainly be 
in f~wor of every institution calculated to make the people happy 
and the Crown respected. • 

Unfortunately we had some of h~t·laws least adapted to the eir
eumstances of the country; ar.d some of the bc~t we had not, at 
least in practice; such as Judges holding theit· offices durin!>' good 
behavior, &c. H a. , , ., i l avor o h acloptiou 
of the game laws, though they wet·e a part of her institutions ·~ So 
in Ene;land, land could not be sold for debt and was not liable upon 
a man's death to be taken in any w~y for debts, unless they were se· 
c•11·ed by an instrument under sear. This was a part of the same 
feudal system as the law of primogeniture, quite as ancient, reason
able and just. Yet the British Parliament themselves abolished it 
in their Colonies; so little respect had they for the e~tablishment of 
a landed aristocracy here. 

Jt was s0metimes objected against the bill, that after all it \vould 
not m~et the wants of the people. Look at wills, it was said, and 
see how few are dmwn on the principle of this bill-bnt this was a 
mistake. In general, property was divided upon this ~·ery princi
ple. It was divided equally among children, except when some of 
thPm had received their share or a part of it, which was in such a. 
ca~e deducted. He appealed to honorable members, whether they 
wnulcl dispose of their property in thi~ mode 1 Did not they love one 
child as much as another~ and if so, would not they be as kind to 
one as another1 lt was not to be expected that it would be exactly 
adapted to every case. ~o law could do this. But it wonld answer 
iu gcl\eral, better than. J other. This, however, was not the ques· 

6 
tion. It was not, whether this bill was the best of all systems th!it 
could be devised; but whether it was better than the present la,v. 
If it was, it should be adopted and established, until a better was 
proposed. 

An objection, which had been made on a fo1·mer occasion, just 
then occurred to his remembrance. It was said, the country was 
small, and if the bill became a law, it would lead to a division of the 
land, and the country would be stripped of its wood. Gentlemen, 
he saw, were smlling; but he would assure them that the objection 
was seriously urged. For his own part, in anticipation of it, he 
would only say, that, if the country were small, there was a greater 
necessity tor a diVision of estates; and he would ask, where was the 
member who wished to have large tracts of land remain a wilder
ness, wtcleared of its wood and uncultivated'! \Vhich of these alter
natives did honomble gentlemen desire1 that the great body of the 
people s out c land o d elcc ors~ or that they should be a 
dependent })opulation, hanging loose upon society, and without any 
considerable mterest in its prospet·ity and peace'f 

He took notice of an objection which had been urged against the 
clause in the bill which authorized an heir, who had been compel
led to pay a debt of his ancestor, to recover from his co-heirs a rate
able proportion of sucli debt. It had been said that this would open 
the door for Immense litigation. He was satisfied that this objec· 
tion was not well founded. There were not man:y cases, where an 
heir would be compelled to pay such a debt; and m these cases, the 
other heirs would seldom refuse to pay their share, especially as 
they knew it could be recovered from them with costs, if they were 
obstinate; so that really there would hardly ever be a law suit f1'om 
this cause. The justice of the clause was evident. 

He said that the people very generally desired such a law. This 
v;as a strong argument in favor of any measure, especially if it relat· 
ed chiefly to the regulation merely of their property, and was not 
unjust in its principles. They were dissatisfied with the present 
law. They considered it unjust, absurd and burdensome; and they 
wanted to be relieved from it. \Vhy could not this relief be given~ 
\Yould it curtail the prerogatives or constitutional influence of the 
Crown 1 No! \ Vould it extend the powers of the popular branch~ 
No! \Vhy then could not the wishes of the people, in a matter con-
C!lrnino- them lv: s chiefl be o-ratifi 'l T' ·, • ly .l..;.e,ji::J.t;ll>e~~:;;;o 
it:w per·ons, ho appene to be in influential stations, under the 
influence of prejudices, thought they could judge what the people 
wanted better than the people themselves. 

He did not know that the bill wonld pass into a law this session, 
or next session, or the following session. He was not sure even that 
it would be entertained by the House, at that time; but he was con
fident, that at no remote period a measure so much called for would 
be adopted. No man or body of men could Ion~ successfully resist 
public opinion, in any country, much less in a country where th~re 1 
conld be a free discussion of public matters. '!'hey mizht, iudeed, 
for a time oppo~e and obstruct the stream; but it would be continu· 
ally accumulating and acquiring greater stl·ength, until finally it 
would sweep away all opposition. \Vhen he depended upon the ·,) 
force of Jmblic opinion, to carry this measure into a law, he relied....-'"' 
upon a principle, as simple, to be sure, but as certain and as power· 
ful, as the law ol gravitation. He knew that the voice of the people 
was in favor of thi~ mcasnre. The more their attention was called 
to the injustice and evils of the present law, by discussion, and by 
its practical operation, the stronger would be their desire and their 
demand for something like the bill before th\! committee. He had 
no doubt, therefore, of the ultimate result. 




